
STORV OF A FOOITIVf MAT.MISTAKES IN OR ESS 4s4t"TMMMtMiLIFE'S SUNNY SIDE.

There t ftoi.g fur tbe man mho is lucky and bold.
For the niaa who has fate ou bis side;

There are cheers for tbe folk that are jingling the gold
And are drifting along with the tide.

Bat the man who ia striving to get to the laad
And facing the hungry wave's treat.

We quite overlook, for we don't understand
The fellow that's doing bit beat.

Bat be ha his reward w Leu the story i Jour.
Thoagh we snjlle a he plods on bin vi."or fcla own self esteem is tbe prize he has won.
A obscurely he's stood in the fray,

ad ha knows the affection of home and of friends
And the pleasures of honest-earne- rest;

There are peace and good will, as the twilight descend"
For the fellow that's doing his best.

Washington Star.

HIS TIME. 1

priam. leu I Uaeif stilt more readily to

tbe same form. e. g . tbe cyHndruai
beryl beads found in Bhodiao tonrbs.)
Tbe Babylonia cylinders found with-

out auy engraving on them on the

wrists of the dead In early Babylonian
graves had a similar origin. It has been

universally held that Babylonian cyU"
dsra, Egyptian scarabs and Mycenesn

geina were primarily signets; but aa

the cylinders are found unengraved.
and as many as WU scarabs are found
on one mammy, and as Myceuean
stones are often found without any

engraving. It ia clear that the primary
use was not tor signers, but for amu-

lets. The Orphic Lltbh-- give a clear
account of the special virtue of earn
stons, and it is plain that tbey acted
chiefly by sympathetic magic, e. t
green Jasper and the tres agates make

the vegetation grow, etc. The Greeks
and Asiatics used stones primarily as
amulets, e. g., Milhridat bad a whole
cabinet of gem as antidotes to poison.
To euham-- tbe natural power of the
stone a device was cut on It, e. g., the
Arabian cut uu a green Jasper, the

special a mul of tbe Gnonttc. The
use of the stone for scaling waa simply
secondary, aud may have arisen first
for sacrad purposes Botn Trau
script.

WAYS OF SAN BLAS INDIANS.

Tbey Are Maatera of 'he Kaatera
trkla of Panama.

("apt. Pepper, of Jones who

has traded for years with the Inhab-
itants and knows tbe whole coast in

tbe Gulf of Darieu, aays iu the Neu
York World

"The San Bias coast is a strip of

shore, keys and bound, W miles lone,
inhabited by tbe Sau Bias Indians,
who although nominally under the
Colombian government, hardly rec-

ognizes It. They have about thirty
settlements, where they live strictly in

accordance w ith their ancient laws an. I

usages.
"When Colombiu tried to erect cus-

tom bouse! the Kan Bias Indians said

they would bum them, and fur ign ves-

sels trading with the coast bare there-
fore to get clearance at Cartagena.

"Cocoa nuts, ivory nuts and some
turtle shells are chief articles of trade.
Cocoa uu Is take tbe place of money,
1,0X10 being wortU S and four equal
to 10 cents.

"While tbe ludiuus have small veg-

etable plantation! ou tbe mainland

along fresh water streams they live,
principally on account of wild beast
and tuosqulto, on tbe keys. Another
reason for tbe Indians sleeping on the
Islands is the fear tbat their women
may be stolen.

"Every settlement has Its own chief,
tbe most Important being at Sasxadi.
This chiaf comes in contact with the
mountain Lndlans. These mountain In-

dians are enemies of Colombia, and
I think a Colombian army trying to

reach Panama by way of the nwun-tain- s

from the Atrato would have a
difficult task.

"Tbe women, who perform all tlt
house and farm work and carry water,
wear very long, fanciful costumes,
mostly of red, yellow and blue. Arouud
the loins la a rather lone cloak, an-

swering to tbe American akirt, wbUu
a long, wide-sleeve- d blouse worked
with ornamental pattern makes a

picturesque costume.
"It Is a orline for a woman to flirt,

aud if one of their women is found to
have deceived her husband the penalty
Is death."

Haleaa to rartlr Mam Wkt
Want Haeaa Wnrattena

A stiff broeaa from too wost woo

slowing across aa open square whoa o

man of portly form and digidao d

aieanor turned the corner of as adjusti-

ng street He was a notablo moo li
bis every movement U waa esost
and his rotund figure had a ntilUoa

boise, an air of dignity which woo hov

posiug.
Huddenly a wild gust seised his ouoo.

Ing bat an whirled it off. It shot OB

into the air and described circles la
tbe manner of M. Kautoa I'uiaoars
airship. Then it flew across the anooi
and fell Into a puddle of muddy waton

The dignified rttiaru gaxed at tat
Bight of bis hat In a bewildered faofc

lou. When it fell to the ground ha

cantered gently after it As he Beared

it be bent eagerly forward. His bond

almost touched the precious tile, whea

iwoop came a uot her gust ami snaicaro
the unfortunate hat, which went so

tug off, churning tbe muddy watari
f the gutter like tbe screw or a siama

er.
The owner of the list looked wrofew

fully after It and then started in pur
luit on a mad gallop. Swiftly aluaf
the square rolled the hat. HuutfeoAy,

in th midst of bis swift course, to
pursuer stepped on a pief of orangt
peel, grasped wildly at tbe air ami W
with a despairing splash.

Chora of all his diifiiity. the unhappy
mau slowly rose, looked arouud to bps

if be was obnerved, then carefully e-t-f

nuilued his in ured raiment. fffoal

collar to waint his frock coat had apDfc

Twenty yard ahead, peacefully re-

posing Um the iirbstoiie. lay tbe bo

t coiiKe of all bi misfortunes.
With an air of grim determlnatfoa

he strode toward It. Tbe bat remained

coyly resting on the edge of a puddlo
The portly person gnzml down at tha
water-logged- , mud covered tilo on4

then at his own mined raiment.
Just then, ns If Inxplred by a demoa

of mlachlnf, the bat begau to swaj
with a passing gust This was to

much. Gathering himself togetaoa
tbe fat mau made a mighty leap an4

landed lioth feet squarely on the bat
lie peered anxiously around to see
he was oWm-d- , and then, turning
np bis coat collar, strode away, leartn,
iie frgruents of what had once beel
t silk hat reposing In the gutter.

SKIMMED MILK IN PAINT.

It Mast H Mile I with Ceaaenl t
Produce tba Heat Haantta.

A use to which aklm milk, sour mUa,

buttermilk or even whole tweet milt
Is not often put is paint making, yei
Uils product of the dairy makes pooat
bly one of the roost enduring, preaerro
live, respectable and Inexpensive paink
for barns and outbuildings. It cook
little more than whitewash, provkis
no great value Is attached to the milk
and it Is a question whether for at
kinds of rough work It does not aervi
all tbe purpose and more of the read
mixed puint or even prime lead ant
paint mixed in the best Unseed ok
It la made as follows, and no men)
should be mixed than Is to used that

day: Stir into a gallon of milk aboo)
three pounds of Portland cement ant
add sufficient Venetian red puint pow
der (costing 3 cents per pound) to ua
part a good color. Any other colorei

paint powder may lie as well uoed
Tbe milk will bold the paint In sua
pension, but tbe cement being verj
heavy, will sink to the bottom, so thai
it becomes necessary to keep the mis
turc well stirred with n paddle.

This feature of the stirring ia tht
only drawback to the paint, and as tt
efficiency depends upon adininlsterlnf
a good coating of cement it hi not sat
to leave its application to un trust
worthy or careless help. Six bona
after painting this paint will be aa Ira
movable and unaffected by water a)
month-ol- d puint. I have beard o
buildings twenty years old painted h
this uinnuer In which the wood wo
weil preserved. My own experleoo
dates buck nine years, when 1 paints
a small tmm with this mixture, am
the wood to-da- y awf.iid growth VU

glnla yellow pine shows no nig:
whatever of decay or dry roL Tb
effect of such coaling weins to be I
petnry tbe surface of the wood. Who!
milk Is better than buttermilk or akl
milk, as it contains more oil, and tbl
la tbe constituent which sets tbe ct
ment If mixed with water Instead a
milk the wash rubs and soaks off real
ily. This mixture, with a little exta
of the cement from tbe bottom of tb
bucket daulied on, makes the boa
possible paint for trees where lara
limbs have been pruned or sawed ol

Sslentiflc American.

H la Iteaaou for llemalnlng.
A solicitor relates a ludicrous loo

dent In which b himself played
prominent part lie was Interested I
a man who had been accused by m
employer of stealing a pair of trousen
and, thinking tbe fellow had bee
wronged by tbe arrest and cbargt
stood up for bim In court and mad
a clever defense. The magistrate di
charged the prisoner, who, however
remained In the dock for some dm
menu, keeping his gaze fixed on tb
prosecutor. After a time the lawye
sold kindly,

"My dear man, you have lost enoug
time from your work. Now that yo
are cleared of tbe charge why do y
not hurry home?'

Well," was the reply, "to tell jm
tbe truth, I've got lite blessed things
majlgs on, and I'm afraid to leave tb
bos In case tbe boss recognizes 'en.

Chinese) Are Honest,
nonerty 1 a prevailing lrtu

among most Chinamen. Some of thai
In their native towns and citlea ofto
trove tbelr places of bnaineas ungual
cd while they go off for half au b

to.

GOOD

jSbortg tories
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When Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was

i member of tbe Melbourne Parlia-
ment be declared tbat the conduct
of tbe opposition was worse than Ne-

ro's. A wealthy but Ignorant batcher,
also a member of Parliament asked,
with scorn and sincerelty, "Who was
Nero?" "Who was Nero?" replied the
delighted Chief Secretary : "the honor-

able gentleman ought to know. Nero
was a celebrated ltomau butcher."

Tbe following sentiment has been

rartousiy attributed to Ktephen Grellet
Mr Rowland Hill, and to Edward
t'ourtenay and tbe Earl of Devon, and
is said to have been Inscribed upon
the tombstone of the latter: "1 expect
to pans through this world but once.
If, therefore, there be any kindness I
can sbow or any good thing I can do
to auy bring. - Utr do it Uow.

me uot defer It nor neglect it, for
I shall not pans this way again."

Kir Henry Irving was In New York
when Nat Goodwin, who was playing
Bottom In "Midsummer Night's
Dream," had a narrow escape from
death while crossing Brooklyn Bridge.
Sir Henry was very incredulous about
the story, Insisting that tbe papers
bad beeu humbugged. When finally
sssured that the accident had actually
happened, be remarked: "Well, I

thought it migbt have leeo oue of
Goodwin's midwinter night dreams."

Herbert Spencer used lu bis later
years to pay visits to Grant Allen, be-

tween whom aud himself there existed
a great friendship. Ou one occasion
be came provided with two curious
objects tied behind bis ears. These ex-

cited the curiosity of the company.
Their purpose was soon disclosed, for
whenever the conversation took a turn
which did not interest him he pulled
the things over bis ears, and so ob-

tained silence within himself. He call-

ed them ear-clips- .

The women of New York have beeu

making much of Prince Mohammed
Barakatullah. Itecently be delivered a
lecture before the Professional Wom-

en's League ou the standing of the
Mohammedan women lu tbelr own

country, and touched upon the sub-

ject of polygamy. After hia lecture,
one of the ladles became personal, and
asked him: "Prince, would you be
contented with one wife?" "Madame,"
declared the Oriental, "I never had a
desire for more than ona uutil I met
the American women."
' In all of his accounts of European
travel, Mark Twain expresses his dis-

satisfaction with the cooking there,
and In his "Tramp Abroad" be devotes
more than a page to a list of the good
things be will get upon arriving in
New York, supplementing it by a de-

scription of a real American beeksteak
that would make Thackeray, famous

.a i Is bis panegyric ou the juicy tender-
loin, turn In his grave. From all ac-

counts, tbe American humorist has not
taodlfled bis opinion of European chefs.
It Is said that on leaving for his re-

cent visit to Europe, he confided to
Senator Depew: "Bather than eat
'those European breakfasts, do you
know what I'll do? I'll nail a piece of
cuttle-fis- bone up on tbe chimney,
iand every morning I'll hop up on the
mantel and pick at It with a tin bill.

'It will be just as filling and much

cheaper than a European breakfast"

ORIGIN OF JEWELRY.

Personal Ornaments that Wen Ob-

ject of Maalc Aesthetic Uaea.
Professor W. Itldgeway, in a paper

on "The Origin of Jewelry," read be-

fore the British Association, said: "Per-
sonal ornaments in civilized countries
consist of precious stones or Imitations
of stones, pearls (which are the prod-
uct of shells), or shells themselves, am-

ber, jet and occasionally various other
objects, such as tigers claws, etc. it
bas hitherto been held that men and
women were led by purely aesthetic
considerations to adorn themselves
with such objects; but a little research
into tbe history of such ornaments
leads to a very different conclusion.
The fact la tbat mankind was led to
wear such objects by magic rather
than by aesthetic considerations. The
Jewelry of primitive peoples consisted
of small stones with natural perfora-'tlon-

e. g., slllelfied spoons or Joints
of conlferae, or of substances easily
'perforated, such as amber, the seeds
of plants, shells, the teeth aud claws of
animals, bones or pieces of bone, pieces
of wood of popular kinds.

"Later on they learned to bore hard
stones, such as rock crystal, hematite,
agate, garnet, etc., and obtain the uiet-isl-

All people value for magical pur-

poses small stones of peculiar form of
icolor long before they can wear them
as ornaments; e. g., Australians sou
"tribes of New Guinea use crystals for
ralninaklng, although they cannot bore
;them, and It hi a powerful amulet in

Uganda fastened Into leather. Sorrow-er- g

in Africa carry a small bag of pob-ibl-

as an important part of tbelr
equipment So It was in fire ce. The

crystal was used to light sacrificial
fire, and was so employed iu the
church down to the fifteenth century.
The Egyptians under tbe twelfth dy-

nasty used It largely, piercing It aloug
Its axes after rubbing off the pyramid
points of the crystal, sometimes leav-

ing tbe natural six sides, or else grind-

ing It Into a complete cylinder. From
this bead came tbe artificial cylindri-
cal beads made later by the Egyp.Uns.
from which modern artificial cylindri-
cal glass beads are descended.
, Tba beryl, a natural besAgooal

Weaaea mt MaOerate Uctai Bar Tm
Mae nna Too kspeaeive C lot be.
Lady Jeune, in writing ou dre al-

lowances for girls, notes tbe fact that
one reason why upper-clas- s English-
women do not look smarter than they
do is that tbey will buy too many
clothes. Tbey commit the mistake of
buying much that Is uuuecesaary aud
tbat they never wear, because tbey sea
It and It la cheap.

"All Englishwomen," she goes on,
"have too many clothes la fact, too
much of everything -- and the conse-

quence Is that tbelr things are
and unwearable taug before

they are worn out. French women
have very few gowns, they have Just
what they want and wear them out
An Englishwoman loves her old clothes
and wears them a Utile, then puts
them away, and when she Suds they
are she has them done
up and remodeled, believing tbat she
Is practicing great economy, whereas
it would be far better and cheaper to
give them away. She clings to her old
gowns, jackets, hats, boots and sboet
With a sort of romantic tenacity."

Tbe same may be said of many
Alnericau girls and women, and it of-

fers one good reason for uot buying
the very best materials ! everything,
as oue Is often recommended to do.
There are many trifling accessories of
dress which are nice only so long as
tbey are fresh and bit the fancy of
the hour. Then why sink much money
lu them? Tbe name U true of the tai-

lored suit
"It is commonly supiuised that a

good tailor gowu is a thiug tbat a
woman of limited means can kafely
invest her money in. with confidence
that she will get every dollar's worth
of wear out of it" says an authority.
"Yet bow many women find them-
selves with a $75 suit on their hand'
which is demode, which they cannot
afford to give or throw away, and
upon which they have to lay out often
a considerable sum to make It wear-
able. Almost any woman would say
under these circumstances tbe per-so-u

In question would have fared bet-
ter to have laid out only $40 or ou
her suit originally. When she had
'shabbied' it, or it bad got out of style,
she could then have bought herself a
new one with a clear conscience and
at hardly any extra expense, consider-
ing what she would have to pay to
get the old suit renovated. Supposing
the woman In question has only one
tailored suit and has to wear It four
years; she would certainly cut a smart-- 1

er appearance on two suits at half the
price. This seems to l? one of the
instances where, while It Is never pru-
dent to buy the cheapest. It Is certain-
ly not wisdom to buy tbe highest
priced. A good part of the accumula-
tions of clothes from which women
suffer is due to buying too expensive
things, as well as too many of them."

A Girl's Heroism.
A girl stood one day In tbe waiting

room of an office in London. She had
come in answer to an advertisement,
to apply for a secretary's post, aud was
awaiting her inspection. She needed
the position, says tbe teller of tbe
story In V. C, and she walled aux-lousl-

Presently she was called into the
otlice and the Interview was satisfac
tory, hut she was asked to wait as
there was another applicant for tba
post to be Interviewed. She went into j

an adjoining room, and through the
open door she saw a small, pale worn-- j

uci tuum; ausnci lug iuq ljuenuuilS
put to her, and could hear the pitiful
slory of her husband's death, tbe
small children dependent upon her,
and her need of work.

The woman was told, however, tbat
ber services could not be accepted, as
another person had already applied,
and had Just received a promise of the
posit Ion.

The girl listening in the next room
had hardly understood what was go-

ing on, but at this point her heart
bounded with joy as she realized tbat
she was the accepted person. The next
moment she saw despair written on the
face of the widow, and perceived sud-

denly what this failure meant to ber.
"I can't do It; I can't take It from

her," she murmured, and without stop-
ping a moment to consider she walked
quickly back to the other room, and
said quietly to the employer. "I wish
to tell you tbat on consideration, I
find tbe position you offer would not
suit me. Good morning," and she left
the office without another word.

Pat Wives In Pawn.
WV.es and daughters are utilised

In a curious way in some parts of In-

dia. If a man wauts money be puts
these members of his establishment in
pawn, and. bis creditor detains them
until the debt is discharged. The cus-
tom varies In different localities. In
Mellore the Yercalls pledge their
daughters to creditors, who may either
marry them or give them away, and
a man who bas to go to Jail deposits
bis wife with another family of ber
tribe until his return. In North Ar-c-ot

unmarried daughters are frequent-
ly mortgsged and become the absolute
property of the bolder until liquida-
tion.

An Kasy Winner,
The porcupine may have his quills.

The elephant his trunk.
But when it comes to commoa scents,

My rioufy's on the skunk.
Cornell Widow.

Deaths from Omallpoz.
During tbe fiscal year loot thara

were reported la 44 States 42,590 cases
of smallpox, with 1,042 deaths, a mor-

tality of ZM par cent

When a woman dies tbe papers aay
she waa a society woman, thinking 1

g great compluaaat Bat lta not r

R AWAITING

no, in. Had son, I beg yon
not to aay !t. You must notT

Miss Cartwrigbt, iu her su
perintendent's white uniform, stood
facing the doc-to- r in the great bare
office of the Emergency Hospital Her
hand trembled as she rested it on the
desk at her side, but the man saw
no signs of agitation. Hp wan con-

scious only tbat this slender woman
was looking unfalteringly into his eyes
and that by the tone of her voice she
was filling bim with the numbness
of despair. Was it sheer force of will,
or was If utter lack of emotion tbat
kept the face which confronted him
so calm?

Dr. Hudson knew that hi own face
kept its professional mask, though be
breathed like a man who bad leea
running. A white-cappe- d nurse glanced
lu at the door and slipped away be-

fore be spoke again.
; "It Is quite useless to ask me to be
silent now. When a man has lived to
be ) he doesn't give up easily tbe first
.woman he has ever loved. It is three
years since I first saw yon, coming
down the corridor toward me, your
hair like an aureole around your head,
three years that I have loved you and
have been silent."

Miss Cartwrigbt's lips opened. "But
I have not "

"No, you have not. I have had no
reason to think you could care for me.

ISIt
MABV1S, LOOK AT ME.

You have always been thoroughly pro-
fessional," and he smiled. "It la just
that Tbe strain of this life Is killing
you. I know so well what it is. 1

wanted to take you out of it"
He turned away from her to the win-

dow, where a dreary March rain beat
against the glass. A little brown bird,
with drenched wings, fluttered up ou
the ledge, and finding no shelter from
the storm, flew off against the wind.

Dr. Hudson went on bitterly: "It is
a fitting name they have given you
'Moonlight Lady Moonlight It is
what you are; cold and pale and beau-

tiful to drive men mad!"
The woman drew in her breath

sharply. "I have told you that this
hurts me, hurts me deeply. You have
been my good friend, but now you

3 LltKI

"Forgive me! I do not mean to
be!" He crossed to her quickly, put-

ting his firm, warm hand over her cold
one that rested on tbe desk, and look-
ed straight into her eyes. "Wiii you
tell me that yon do not love me?"

The red left her Hps, but she faced
him dauntlessly. "I have told you
that I cannot marry yon."

' That Is not my answer. If the time
ever comes when yon can tove me,
when you do love me, will you come to
me and tell me?"

She spoke hurriedly for the flrst time.
"You have no right how should I
know that you "

"You will know, and yon will tell
me. Promise!"

They looked at each other a long
moment, his strength against hers,
then her eyes fell.

"Yes!" she said it breathlessly; "yea,
I will!"

He turned and left her without look-

ing back.
Two months later the hospital at-

tendants brought a stretcher through
the great doors and down the hall.
Upon it lay the bnddled and appa-

rently lifeless form of a man, with
bandaged head. Miss Cartwrlght
crossing the corridor, caught sight of
the patient's deathlike face, and her
own grew whiter still.

"No, net the public ward: bring him
In herer and aba threw opaa the door
of a private room.

The ass lacked their aauwamt at
her itno tea and the uavuoool ta
' .ILZa Carat"--- U a who bad

i: :Vti Cc C2m bMK

once. He is making the rounds. n
need not come back."

The men followed the nurse from the
room and closed the door. When Dr.
Hudson opened it a few momenta later
Miss Cartwright turned toward him a
face whose wild appeal startled bim
Into an exclamation.

"Helen r
Her fingers were on the man's pulse.

"He's alive! he is! But It can't be
long. I know it can't We must rouse
bim. He must be conscious. Quick!
Every moment means so much. You
don't know."

Dr. Hudson was working and she
was helping him, steadily and capably,
even when she was speaking In that
high, tense voice.

At last the man's heavy eyelids flut-
tered feebly, settled again, then quiv-
ered once more, and lifted reluctantly,
while the bloodshot eyes rested on
Miss Cartwright's face, bent close to
his.

"Marvin!" she cried, for the eyes
were closing again. "Marvin, look at
me. It's Helen. You remember.
Think! Helen! Helen." She repeat-
ed the name with a ringing cadence, as
If it were a talisman to call bim back
from the dead. And the dull eyes lost
their sightless look; Intelligence strug-
gled Into them; the dry lips moved; the
words were almost Inaudible.

"Yes yes, It Is. Where did you come
from? I thought I'd finished it this
time. I meant to. 1 wanted to see
you, though. That's why I came back.
I couldn't find you. I didn't mean
you should see me."

Miss Cartwright's eyes were burn-

ing.
"Marvin, listen. You must tell me

the truth, all the truth, quickly, about
tbe bank the money. Father killed
himself shot himself. Did you know
It? Suspicion fell on him and you
were gone. You never knew he never
said a word. They found him dead.
What should I believe? What could
I think? My father and my lover! All
these years 10 years. Marvin never
to know and I loved you then."

The color had been creeping into
the man's face. He tried to rise on
his elbow, but fell back.

"Before God, Helen, I never knew!
I've been where no news ever came. 1

took the money. I never meant to.
And then I bad to go. I never thought
any one else your father would bear
the blame. I loved you all the time.
I wasn't so bad. God knows, I've
been bad enough since. But I had to
come liack. I wanted to see you once

Just once and then end It." The
words were coming In gasps, the eyes
closed, then opened again with an ex-

pression of piteous entreaty.
"Helen, you look like an avenging

angel. I can't ask you to forgive me,
but I did love you. I've loved you all
the while."

Over Helen Cartwright's face flash-
ed a marvelous, tender pity, and the
swift tears dropped upon the forehead,
across which the grayness of death
was stealing. The man's eyes opened
and looked into her's. then closed
again; a short panting breath; a shud-
der and quiet.

Miss Cartwrlght sank face down
upon tbe edge of the bed. She was
so still tbat Dr. Hudson, standing by
the window, thought she had fainted,
but be did not move. Tbe warm May
sunshine flooded the room, falling upon
the pure glory of her hair and upon
tbe man's ghastly, world-wor- n face.
Sparrows on tbe edge of the roof twit-
ted contentedly. The shrill peal of
a child's laughter floated np from the
street

Suddenly, she rose, and, going swift-
ly to Dr, Hudson, put both her bands
In bis, looking at him with luminous
eyes.

He bent bis bead queotlonlngly, un-

believingly.
"Moonlight, my Lady Moonlight, is

It nowr
"Yes;" she scarcely breathed It but

ha beard, "it is now." Utlca Globe.

Ho Didn't Know How.
"Charles, dear," said young Mrs.

Torkins, "1 have done yon a great in-

justice."
"In what way?"
"I suspected yon without reason. I

asked several of your friends thai
yoa go oat with of evenings whether
yoa knew bow to play poker and every
ona of them thought a minute and
said yon didn't" Washington Star.

If a man wears three collars a week
some people took upon bim aa stuck

AH oar life we bare beard
dimpled shoulders. Brer as any?

Klaatk) Marble.
In one account of Uome tbe autlioi

mentions five or six slabs of elastic
marble as being lu the possession of
the Prince liorghese. Being set on end
they bend backward aud forward
When laid horizontally and raised ut
end they form a curve. If placed on
a table and a piece of wood or any
other substance hi laid under them they
fall Into a kind of curve, each end
touching tbe table. The Abbe Kortii
was told that they were dug up neat
the town of Mondragon, In the king-
dom of Naples. Tbe grain is like that
of fine Carrara marble or perhaps ol
tbe finest Greek. Tbey seem to hav
suffered some attack of lire. A slab
of marble similar lu every respect to
those described aud highly polished
has been exhibited for years at the
British Museum. M. Fleuvlan dc Bel
vae succeded In making common gran-
ular quarts completely flexible by ex-

posing it to a certain degree of beat
In Lincoln cathedral, England, then
Is an arch built of white marble which
is quite elastic, yielding to a heavy
tread and returning or rebounding to
Its original poaitlou ou true elastic
principles.

Corn, Corn, Corn.
Were tbe corn of the seven eort

fitntes loaded on wagons, forty busheli
to the load, and placed so the heads ot
tbe horses would come just to tbe real
end-boar- of the preceding wagon, and
It were possible for this line of man h
to cover the land aud sea, an averagt
year's crop from these seven

States would make a complete
belt of corn wagons six times around
the world.

Place the crop of 1902 In cars holding
UX) bushels each, and allow forty feel
for car and coupling, and we would
have a continuous freight train 38,378
miles long.

After considering these figures on

readily believes that, In the list of cer-

eals, corn stands first in point of acre-

age, yield and value. Four-Trac- k

News.

It often happens out West that peo-
ple point to a shabby-lookin- g man, and
ay to strangers: "You wouldn't think

to look at that man now, tbat ha was
one elected to Congress.'

If you would bo happy don't pur-
chase to-da-y and road too bargalo ad--

ertumuouto


